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 by UC Bill   

Pacific Film Archive 

"Pre-eminent Cinephile Experience"

Located at the Berkeley Art Museum, the Pacific Film Archive is the pre-

eminent showplace in the Bay Area for serious fans of film and film

history. The archive itself contains 7,000 titles, including the largest

collection of Japanese films outside of that country. The year-round

programming includes films from around the world, from the silent era to

the latest in experimental film and video. The library is recognized

worldwide as an important resource for film study. The theater is newly

refurbished and is designed for the optimum viewing experience,

including careful attention to lines of sight and comfortable seats. Once

you've visited this place, the local multiplex will never seem quite the

same again.

 +1 510 642 0808  bampfa.org/  bampfa@berkeley.edu  2155 Center Street, Berkeley

Art Museum, Berkeley CA

 by UC Bill   

Berkeley Art Museum 

"Classic"

This museum has been bringing culture, diversity, fine art and more to

Berkeley since 1970. BAM houses an impressive and ever-changing

collection of fine art, sculpture and artifacts that span ages and cultures,

countries and places. Find the masterpieces from from Impressionists to

Surrealists to Post-modernists. Past exhibits have included a collection of

mandolins from Tibet from the 15th Century, as well as the paintings of

famed lesbian artist Romaine Brooks. There's always something here that

captures the imagination, challenges thought and establishment, and

entertains as much as it intrigues.

 +1 510 642 0808  bampfa.org/  bampfa@berkeley.edu  2155 Center Street, Berkeley

CA

 by garageband   

The Magnes Collection of Jewish

Art and Life 

"A Wealth Of Judaica"

Welcome to one of the largest collections of Jewish and Jewish-American

art, artifacts, books and archives in California. Find an amazing wealth of

information, history and little known facts here, making it a perfect place

for both adults and children, Jewish and non-Jewish alike. Some of the

permanent collections include painting and sculpture from the 18th

Century to the present, rare works by Marc Chagall and Chana Orloff, an

extensive film and photography exhibit and an incredible library and

archive collection that specializes in Jewish history in the Western States

since the mid 19th Century.

 +1 510 643 2526  www.magnes.org/  magnes@library.berkeley.e

du

 2121 Allston Way, Berkeley

CA
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 by Diablanco   

Gourmet Ghetto 

"Glories of Gourmet"

North of downtown Berkeley, this area features some of the best in fine

cuisine and gourmet shopping in the city. Locals looking for food that is a

cut above head here for the best in ethnic and local dining. The keystone

is definitely Chez Panisse, known throughout the world as the place to eat

in the Bay Area. You will also find that some of the best tapas can be

found at Cesar and authentic Thai at Cha Am. There are also several

vegetarian options.

 +1 510 549 7040 (Tourist Information)  Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley CA

 by UC Bill   

Museum of Paleontology 

"UC Berkeley's Fossil Museum"

This Berkeley museum doubles as a research center at the University of

California at Berkeley. Its evolutionary history collections and exhibits

include invertebrates, microfossils and paleobotany. The free museum is

also known for its accomplishments in technologies such as

environmental scanning electron microscopy and molecular paleontology.

You will find the latest cutting edge research here. After a trip to the

museum, take a walk through the university's beautiful campus.

 +1 510 642 1821  www.ucmp.berkeley.edu/  ucmpwebmaster@berkeley

.edu

 1101 Valley Life Sciences

Building, University of

California Berkeley, Berkeley

CA

 by brainchildvn   

University of California 

"Free Speech & Nobel Laureates"

Perennially ranked among the top universities in the world, this 1,232-acre

(499-hectare) campus is embellished with iconic museums, historic

libraries, architectural marvels and immaculate lawns. In addition to being

educated and enlightened by Nobel laureates, the university also

encourages its bright young minds to excel at sports NCAA sports,

molding them into well-rounded individuals. Founded in 1868, UC

Berkeley is the oldest educational institution in the University of California

system. Campus life centers on Sproul Plaza and Sather Gate where you

can find a reminder of Berkeley's place in American social history. The site

also includes the plaque marking the spot where Mario Savio launched

the Free Speech movement in 1964. Steve Wozniak, Chris Pine, Eric

Schmidt and Gordon Moore are some of the university's most notable

alumni.

 +1 510 642 6000  www.berkeley.edu  101 Sproul Hall, At Bancroft Way &

Telegraph Avenue, Berkeley CA

 by Burkhard Mücke   

Berkeley Art Center 

"Appreciating & Promoting Art"

A gallery exhibiting various artworks, the Berkeley Art Center is a slice of

vibrant, colorful art in the northern area of the city of Berkeley. Apart from

art exhibitions, the center also plays host to numerous live music and

literary events. Entrance to the gallery is free of charge, however

donations are accepted and encouraged.

 +1 510 644 6893  www.berkeleyartcenter.or

g/

 info@berkeleyartcenter.org  1275 Walnut Street, Berkeley

CA
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 by HappyCattheGreat   

The Berkeley Rose Garden 

"Coming Up Roses"

Occupying a massive 3.64 acres, the Berkeley Rose Garden boasts over

3000 rose bushes and 250 unique rose varieties. This fragrant city park

features six luscious terraces, four tennis courts, and a spectacular sunset

view of the Golden Gate Bridge. Historians and architecture enthusiasts

will appreciate the New Deal roots of the park's Depression-era

construction, as well as the charming First Bay Tradition-styled design of

the park and the surrounding residential neighborhood. The garden

blooms most dramatically in mid-May.

 +1 510 981 5150 (City Park

Council)

 www.cityofberkeley.info/c

ontentdisplay.aspx?id=120

48

 ROH3@ci.berkeley.ca.us  1200 Euclid Avenue, Across

Codornices Park, Berkeley

CA

 by The Mighty Tim Inconnu   

Lawrence Hall of Science 

"Universe at your Fingertips"

This is a hands-on science museum. Walk in past a full-scale fiberglass

model of a fin whale and indulge in earthquake simulations, dice-rolling

games of probability, a planetarium and hundreds of other exhibits for

both kids and adults. The younger set will particularly appreciate the

Wizard Lab. The view from here (day or night) is about the best you will

get in the Bay Area.

 +1 510 642 5132  www.lawrencehallofscienc

e.org/

 newsroom@berkeley.edu  1 Centennial Drive, Suite

5200, Berkeley CA

 by John Morgan   

College Avenue 

"Upscale Shopping, Delicious Dining"

College Avenue stretches from deep within Berkeley to Oakland, and

along this bustling boulevard numerous restaurants, boutiques, cafes, and

much more are waiting for your enjoyment. Near the Rockridge end of the

street you will find many eclectic restaurants serving an enormous variety

of cuisines, as well as other small boutique shops selling anything from

yoga mats to antique brass bedposts. Near the University, College Avenue

takes on a funkier spirit, and incense shops allure you with their intriguing

scents. Shopping is a major attraction of this East Bay hot spot, yet there

are not many chain stores. Rather, locals prefer to support local

businesses instead of national chains. However certain stores, such as

Urban Outfitters, American Apparel, and Hot Topic, can still be found

conveniently nearby. Great for a Sunday walk where you can leisurely

stroll down this beautiful avenue - stop and have a coffee at one of many

cafes, or buy a unique present for a special someone!

 +1 510 549 7040 (Tourist Information)  3045-3099 College Avenue, Berkeley CA

 by jdnx   

McLaughlin Eastshore State Park

State Seashore 

"Trails with Spellbinding Views"

This state park, which spans the shorelines of several cities, features a

landscape characterized by wetlands, sandy shores, landfills, and

marshes. The park offers plenty of recreational opportunities for nature

and outdoor enthusiasts and serves as an ideal outdoor destination for all

ages. Trails winding across the expanse enable visitors to admire the

picturesque environs of the area, and vantage points scattered along the

paths afford splendid views of the San Francisco Bay. Those inclined to

wildlife viewing and hiking will relish a visit to this scenic state park.

 +1 510 562 7275  www.parks.ca.gov/?page_id=520  West Frontage Road, Berkeley CA
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 by brainchildvn   

University of California Botanical

Garden 

"Century Old Garden"

University of California Botanical Garden is located within the campus of

University of California Berkeley. Open to the public since 1890, this is no

less than an outdoor living museum that boasts over 12,000 species of

flora and fauna. The garden can be rented for private events, wedding

receptions, twilight tours, summer walks and concerts.

 +1 510 643 2755  botanicalgarden.berkeley.

edu/

 garden@berkeley.edu  200 Centennial Drive,

University of California

Berkeley, Berkeley CA

 by Woodsg3 (talk) (Uploads)   

Berkeley Marina 

"City Marina"

The Berkeley Marina is a section of the Parks Recreation & Waterfront.

The Marina covers an area of 52 acres (21.04 hectares) and features 1100

berths for boats. The marina is complete with boat yard, fuel dock and

boat launch ramp. The fishing pier located within the marina is a popular

summer spot for those who enjoy the sport. Spend a day learning about

nature in an engaging manner at the Shorebird Nature Center, or let your

kids enjoy a day out in the sun at the Adventure Playground. You can also

dine at one of the marina's three restaurants. The marina is especially

lively during the Berkeley Bay Festival and the Fourth of July and

Fireworks.

 +1 510 981 6740  marina@cityofberkeley.info  201 University Avenue, North West

Berkeley, Berkeley CA

 by Ijon   

Tilden Regional Park 

"One of Berkeley's Finest"

This popular park is a 2,077-acre wilderness wonderland with a variety of

attractions for the sports enthusiast or naturalist, or anyone in need of

some recreation. Popular activities include swimming, horseback riding,

hiking, mountain biking, sunbathing, exploring, golf, picnicking, fishing,

pony rides, train rides and bike rides. It also features a lake, golf course,

petting zoo, a mini steam train, a carousel and endless trails to explore. Do

not miss the Regional Parks Botanical Garden, home to the world's most

complete collection of California native plants.

 +1 510 544 2747  www.ebparks.org/parks/tilden  2501 Grizzly Peak Boulevard, Orinda

CA

 by Eric in SF   

Regional Parks Botanic Garden at

Tilden 

"A Garden of California Plants"

This park in the Berkeley Hills features nearly every plant and flower

species native to California in one skillfully landscaped, 10-acre

masterpiece. The garden is divided into sections and subsections with

labels that represent each region in California, from Southern California

deserts to the Pacific Rainforest. Come in March to see the California

poppy and wallflowers, or in September to see California fuchsias,

hibiscus and sunflowers. The Visitor Center offers lectures and slide

shows on Saturdays from November through February and hosts a plant

sale in the spring.

 +1 510 544 3169  tools.bgci.org/garden.php

?id=631?id=631

 bgarden@ebparks.org  Wildcat Canyon & South Park

Drive, Tilden Regional Park,

Berkeley CA
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 by Art Poskanzer   

Lake Anza 

"Swimming in Tilden Park"

This park provides a charming, secluded nature getaway, mostly utilized

by locals in the warmer months. There are two parts of the lake, one

smaller area used for swimming, equipped with a lifeguard on duty in the

summer, and a larger part that is open for fishing year-round. Situated in

Tilden Park, the lake features a sandy beach, grassy knolls, a refreshment

stand, a nearby parking lot and picnic tables.

 +1 510 562 7275  Wildcat Canyon and Shasta roads, Tilden Regional Park,

Berkeley CA

 by maxwellkeyes   

Claremont Canyon Regional

Preserve 

"All Natural"

This East Bay woodland canyon offers great panoramic views of the Bay

Area. The 205-acre park sits next to UC Berkeley and has trails accessible

from the city. There are no facilities such as picnic tables, just wilderness

to enjoy. Several trails are available for hiking, and wandering off the trails

is not advisable, as the East Bay Park Department maintains this land in

its natural state to provide a secluded natural oasis in the heart of the city.

 +1 510 644 0436  www.ebparks.org/parks/claremont_

canyon

 Stonewall Road & Claremont Avenue,

Berkeley CA

 by sanbeiji   

Lindsay Wildlife Experience 

"Hospital for the Animals"

Located in Walnut Creek, this museum is a multi-purpose facility that

cares for injured and endangered animals from all over the state of

California. It operates the largest veterinary rehabilitation hospital in the

United States, treating over 6000 wild animals annually. In addition, they

have educational tours for children, and a learning theater.

 +1 925 935 1978  lindsaywildlife.org/  socialmedia@wildlife-

museum.org

 1931 First Avenue, Walnut

Creek CA

 by Patrick Fore on Unsplash   

Jelly Belly Factory Tour 

"Jelly Beans von innen betrachtet"

Eigentlich erstaunlich, wie fasziniert Erwachsene zuschauen, wie aus

Zucker, Fruchtsaft und ein paar weiteren Zutaten die köstlichen kleinen

Jelly Beans (bohnenförmige Geleebonbons) entstehen. Alle paar Minuten

startet eine gratis Führung durch die Fabrik. Man sieht dabei die

einzelnen Produktionsschritte, wie Mischen, Formen, Schleudern, Polieren

und Verpacken. Die Herman Goelitz Candy Company stellt auch andere

Süßigkeiten her, aber bekannt ist sie einzig und allein für die Jelly Beans.

Zum Besucherzentrum gehören ein Café, eine Java-Bar, Eis-Bar und (was

sonst?) ein Süßwarengeschäft. Besucher können Test-Aromen

ausprobieren und bewerten, ob sie für eine spätere Vermarktung geeignet

sind. Die Fahrtzeit von San Francisco aus beträgt etwa eine Stunde.

Verschiedene Busfirmen bieten Fahrten an. Für aktuelle Informationen die

Website anklicken.

 +1 800 953 5592  www.jellybelly.com/california-

factory

 1 Jelly Belly Lane, Fairfield CA

Schließen Sie sich uns an bei:

cityseeker.com
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